GARVER TO SHOW BLACK COMEDIANS

Hamboine Minstrel Show on Wednesday Evening Promises Fun for All—Thirteen Colored Chorus.

TO BENEFIT ATHLETICS

Special Stunts Will Feature Second Part of Program—Funny Face To Be Staged.

On Wednesday evening December 15, John B. Garver will present in their initial show the O. U. Hamboine Minstrels to Otterbein students and Westerville people for the benefit of the Athletic Association. Mr. Garver has attained the greatest success in all previous dramatic and theatrical work. The last hat promises to be the crowning achievement for this young play manager.

The members of the minstrel include some of the retrenched black face comedians of the day. Mr. Garver has spent every effort in bringing together for this show all of the very best fun-makers to be found. The cast circle of politeness and dignity consists of thirteen. Among this number is the slippery-tongued Anthony Wayne Nealy. This gentleman forms the keystone of the organization and acts in the capacity of interlocutor. The preacher end men are Rivals and Savoy, better known to Otterbein folks as "Cocky" Wood and "Wally" Miller. Second only to these, Mr. Garver places Ham and Scoot in ranks of "Red" Cliff and "Willy" Counsellor.

Besides, in a flood of good jokes and jocl splitting comedy there isn't a song in the popular songs of the day. After the opening chorus "When its Night-fall Down in Dixie-land" Bass will entertain to the tune of "When Old Bill Bailey Plays the Ukulele." Walker Minter and three of his chocolate colored rascals appear in a beautiful little sketch "Way Down on the Swann River." Stove's song is "Black Home in Tennessee." "Rivals" after resigning his place in order to join Brother Cherry's suffragette signs "Take Me to the Mid-night Gaka-wheel Ball." I. M. Ward warbles forth that song "Sweet Kentucky Lady." After a most sensational and hair raising song of work between Ham and Scoot, Ham quickly sings that beautiful little melody from the "Old Green River." The curtain falls with the chorus in a "Red\n
SOME THINGS IN CARICATURE.

FLETCHER WINS LARGE AUDIENCE

Marion Editor and Renowned Orator and Thinker Lectures on the "Martyrdom of Fools."

DRAMATIC SCENES DEPICTED

Real and Mistaken Fools Pay Penalty By and For Thinking—Escape Foolish Desires.

Thomas Brooks Fletcher appeared Friday evening on the local platform, as the third number of the Citizen’s Lecture Course. The subject of his lecture was "The Martyrdom of Fools." Mr. Fletcher bails from Marion, Ohio where he is the owner and publisher of "The Tribune," the newspaper in which he has been editor and manager of the Otterbein Alumni Spirit. The contest was staged by quarters, which enabled the boys to gain their desired breath.

The game was never close as the Old Grads were left behind from the very start and were unable to make up the margin. Sechriest started the scoring for the varsity, when Caplin scored for the Otterbein spirit. The contest was staged by quarters, which enabled the boys to gain their desired breath.

The second quarter began when Libeasg was away for his second scope by a great field goal. Play was furious. Myers took Sech's place at forward, while Peden went in at guard. "Dutch" played like a regular and dumped two basket. Wilbur Moore opened the eyes of the students, when he managed to cage two hair raisers. The ball ended with the contest leading 12 to 11.

The third quarter began with a change in the Alumni line up. "Lient." E. P. Hall, ex. 06, graduate of U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis. Continued on page five.)

Continued on page five.)

(Continued on page five.)
SEN I O R S DEFEAT F R E S H M E N

Confident First Year Men Lose to Long Beaten Seniors In Second Class Game.

The second battle for the class championship was staged last Saturday evening between the seniors and freshmen. The seniors won the game over their aspiring opponents in handy fashion by the score of 16 to 8. The freshmen had been heard uttering words of confidence long before the game and were picked to win. The sedate and brainy seniors kept their smooths closed and played low. Quite a crowd turned out to witness the contest, which was preliminary to the Varsity-Alumni game.

The seniors kept the lead from start to finish and the freshmen never dangerous. Weber made three baskets, while Huber countered for one before the freshmen could score except by the foul route. Bunger managed to score in that way twice. The half ended with the seniors leading 9 to 2.

During the second half Ream, on the mainstay guard of the yearlings kept his eye on "Web"; but during his absence Ross dropped two for two more points. Fellers and Bunger each added a basket. Play became desperate as both sides all over the floor diving at each other for the coveted ball. Some startling plays were pulled before the game ended, but the seniors held the lead and won the game 15 to 8.

The seniors had better team work and excelled in basket shooting. Weber and Huber played best while Ream and Fellers showed up best for the freshmen.

Summary and Line-up:

**Seniors**
- Weber, R. P.
- Ross, L. W.
- Huber, C.
- Richey, C.
- Senger, L. G.

**Freshmen**
- Burger, C.
- Cook, L. P.
- Munderk, M.
- Ream, G.
- Siddall, J. C.


Love.

(Translated from Russian by Lam Barnak.)

Love created by friendship gives you great luck;

Love for the immeasurable Fatherland fills your heart with gratitude;

Love of the sweet, youthful beauty gives rise to fervor in your blood;

But there is nothing in the world greater than the sweet love of your mother.

—Polonlak.

See the Minstrel Wednesday Night.

Treasurer Gives Report Before Athletic Board.

At the last regular meeting of the Athletic Board, A. L. Gunt gave the report of the treasurer for the year up to the present date which is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Fund 294 students' tickets at $4.00 each</td>
<td>$1178.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscriptions on baseball debt paid to-date</td>
<td>$265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. L. Gunt to balance up football books</td>
<td>.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$1477.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expenses**

- Share of Athletic Director's salary                                      | $300.00    |
- Overdraft on First National Bank                                         | .80        |
- A. L. Gunt, Football loan                                                 | 5.00       |
- G. A. Sechrist, Assistant Manager Football Loans                         | 15.00      |
- S. C. Ross Basketball Loan                                               | 5.00       |
- Note at First National Bank                                              | 60.00      |
- Note at First National Bank                                              | 30.00      |
- Interest                                                                  | .45        |
- Printing, Buckeye Printing Co.                                           | 1.50       |
- W. E. Banks, work on new baseball field                                  | 3.00       |
- P. E. Sanders to balance up baseball book                                | 1.45       |
- University Bookstore, M. s.                                               | 4.75       |
| **Total**                                                                  | $1207.55   |
| **Balance of Cash on hand**                                               | $582.52    |

**Total** $1477.07

Action is Delayed on New Chair of Physical Culture.

At the meeting of the Executive Committee of the college last Thursday the final action on the establishment of a chair of Physical Education and Culture was postponed until Friday, December 17. In the meantime the question is being investigated by a committee consisting of P. P. Burton of Dayton and F. N. Thomas of Westerville.

The Athletic Board was represented by H. D. Bercau and H. P. Lambert in behalf of the alumni. The college board of trustees passed the recommendation of the Athletic Board in favor of such a department of physical education at its meeting last June. The funds were not in sight at that time however so the executive committee postponed the definite action. At this time every effort is being put forth to bring about this which means the opening of a great era in Otterbein Athletics.

Sunday School to Pay Pledge.

Plans to raise the $650 pledge of the Sunday School for the new church were read before the school Sunday morning. The entire amount was divided among the various classes. In making the division the committee kept in mind the number and amount of the previous personal and class pledges. The two classes of college students, those of Doctor Sanders' and Professor Weland, were asked to raise $100 each. After Doctor Sanders' class had already made a pledge of $150.

Cass Speaks to Men at Y. M. About the Life to Lead.

Mr. M. S. Cass gave an interesting talk to a group of young men last Thursday evening on "The Life to Lead."

"We can either lead a life of selfishness or a life of service. We must be ambitious, and devote our entire lives seeking renown. We may wish to be wealthy, and use all our energy amassing a great fortune. But such pursuits are only temporary. "We must try to lead a well rounded life. It is not wise to spend too much time on athletics, and neglect our books; to emphasize social life, and neglect religion. When young men enter college, they usually have high ideals. But these ideals are often lowered through association with their companions. We are developing character now, which will determine to a great extent whether we are to be strong or weak in future life. "We do not know what effects our deeds will have on those around us, but if we live unselfishly, we are sure to exert an influence for the good." Mr. Rollin Durant added to the evening's enjoyment when he offered an excellent trombone solo, "Coming thro' the Rye."

Class Basketball Standing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>W. L. Per-c.</th>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Next game—Saturday night December 18 at 7 o'clock. Seniors vs. Academy, Sophomores vs. Freshmen.

\[\text{Cut Flowers Make the Best Christmas Presents}\]

Harley Walters
Agent
YOUNG PEOPLE PLAY WELL

Music Students Entertain Large Audience with Splendid Program—Better Attention Needed.

The monthly recital by the Conservatory pupils was given Tuesday evening, December 7. The program consisted of piano, vocal and violin solos, with a piano quartet as an opening number, and a violin duet as a closing number. There was a great interest shown in this recital, and Lambert Hall was filled.

Some time ago Harold Randolf, Director of Peabody Conservatory, in an opening address, gave great emphasis to the fact that people should refrain from talking during recitals. The subject could be given some thought by some who attend these student recitals. The person talking may miss something of value, he may annoy the performer, and maybe annoy the person near him who really cares to listen to the music. The rather loud whispering at this recital, by people who were standing in the entrance, was a trifle annoying.

The program was well arranged, having a number of the younger pupils appear first and the latter part given by more advanced pupils. The recital was enjoyable while lengthy did not become tiresome, because of variety. Everybody did well. That is, did well as students, not as artists. It should be kept in mind that these are pupil recitals and are intended to inspire and train the pupils as well as entertain the audience. Those of the audience who have this attitude must commend all performers at this recital. There were some performers slightly nervous which caused them to forget, but none so much so, to be considered serious. One of the younger violin pupils with his first solo in public, had the courage to master himself, and in spite of noticeable nervousness, played well. After all if one can overlook nervousness and forgetfulness on the part of great artists, one surely can do so with pupils, and especially those who play or sing in public for the first time.

This recital, as all others, shows that pupils have been prepared and that numbers are not used merely to lengthen the program. A number of American composers' names were found on this program. Some of the voices, new to the school this year, were pleasing in well chosen and well rendered songs.

The three young violinists, who played their first solos as expected, played at times slightly out of tune, but at times played full, strong tones and showed good use of the bow.

Only good things can be said of both the younger and older pupils in piano. The piano quartet was played with precision and was well interpreted. The violin duet was bright, played with marked rhythm, and was a fit closing number for the program.

Campaign Will Be Waged To Sell Tickets for Minstrel.

It is expected that at least twenty-five fellows will offer their services to sell tickets on Tuesday afternoon for the high class Minstrel Show which is to be staged on Wednesday evening. The entire town will be charted and divided into sections for the whirlwind canvass.

This campaign will be started in the chapel service on Tuesday morning when the enthusiasm will be agitated among the students. The work done by the freshmen and sophomore classes has not been up to expectations. In order that the Minstrel may be great success the Athletic Board will take every measure to put the proposition across in great style.

Not only will the village of Westerville be canvassed but also the entire student body. Every one will have the opportunity to attend this high class attraction, the success of which will mean much to all in the form of tennis courts.

"Enamor"

Ich weiss nicht was soll es bedeuten
Das ich so traurig bin
Ich habe mein pony vergessen
Und muss riefen mein inn
Herr Professor ist kuehl und er
schuckles
Und rubig lacht er in glee
Er glaubt das er will jemand dunken
Ach Himmerl! Kann das sein mein?

"Selfish Friendship."

College women! Do we think? We study the thoughts of others from books; we constantly repeat and sanction the thoughts of those about us; but do we have thoughts of our own?

How closely the Y. W. C. A. movement is in touch with the Women's Movement. Back of these as back of each great movement, in order to insure its success, the Christian spirit is pushing. Who can more capably spread this influence than college women? To do this, they must strive to be Christ like. There are many ways for us to be Christ-like. We should be courteous, magnanimous, honest and friendly. Let us as college women not use the thoughts of others, but really think. Are we courteous? Are our minds free from selfishness? Are we honest, and do we possess the spirit of friendliness? Let us try to be more Christ-like and help others.

These are just a few of the many fine thoughts presented to the girls in the interesting talk of Miss Ward at the Young Women's Christian Association meeting last week. Mary Nichols was the leader and the meeting was certainly one of special interest.

Ohio State.—An apple show was held at Ohio State last week which was said to have been one of the best in the country. 500 people including many notables saw the exhibits.

Hand Painted China

A good assortment of fine Chocolates

Otterbein Jewelry Novelties

Hoffman's Rexall Store

Hibler's hand made Mike's at 15¢

Love you for every time. Come and see.

Hibler's 10¢ Shop

7 West Throop st

Dunlap's Slippers

Are Most Appreciated Gifts for Any One

If you are in doubt just what to give you are absolutely safe in in giving a "Dunlap" slipper.

They are enjoyed 365 days in the year.

Ladies'

Dainty and beautiful colors and styles

49c to $2.00.

Men's

Leather or Felt slippers in just the styles men like 98c, $1.45 and $2.00.

DUN LAP'S

87 North High Street
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EDITORIALS

Have good-will
To all those lives, letting unkindness die
Anchored and wrath, so that your lives be made
Like sweet airs passing by.
—Edwin Arnold.

Oratory.

Some folks claim that the day of the public orator has past for the daily newspaper, magazine and books of today have become so numerous. These forms of literature reach more classes of people and serve the needs in a more efficient manner. Another argument which these same folks present is that there are no burning public questions which will allow the power of public discourse as in the days of the fight for national and private independence. That these contentions are in error is easily observed by the fact that there are fewer orators today than at any period since history has been recorded.

With all of this, however, the power of the orator is not doubted in the least. The gifted public speaker can still hold an audience at the very top notch for hours, he can actually force his listeners to verify hold their breath with fright, then have them howling with laughter while in the next minute they will burst into tears. The power of the public speaker over his audience is similar in effect to that of the hypnotist over his patient. Those word pictures are seen, the very sentences are stepped and the listener is at the mercy of the orator.

No, the day of this kind of leadership is not past and the public questions now are as great importance as that the orator still has a great responsibility. The broader opportunity and splendid advantages of effective public speaking and address are open to the college student today. The ability and power to capture an audience is a mighty factor in the achievements and success of all.

To be able to think and then to put our thoughts in language so that others will be impressed and convinced is a duty which the college student must face. We can not all write for various publications and then give publicity to our ideas. We will however have the opportunity of giving vent to our mental visions with the tongue. This must count for the orator, if we are to measure up to the requirements of our ideas. We must be graceful, effective public speakers. We must acquire the power of saying what we have to say with a variety of humor and pathos. We must be able to “drive home” a point with the greatest precision.

The opportunities for the development of oratorical powers are very prominent in Otterbein. The democratic spirit of the institution offers the same chance to all. The splendid literary societies, the department of public speaking and various organizations emphasize the use of ability of the speakers of public by utilizing every opportunity in this fine line of work. Otterbein students will find a bigger place in the world and bring a greater blessing upon humanity.

“The Roughneck.”

Among college men, there has been taken place a sort of natural selection. By this grouping classes have come into existence. One of these predominating elements in colleges is that which we have jestingly and yet correctly termed “the roughneck.” We shall not worry with the particular derivation of this term. It is not that but its popularity which gives it the place in common everyday day talk which it holds.

The “rough neck” is to be found everywhere but why should he be so in college? If he is not in college why should he be there? This influences of the college should ostracize such folk. In the past the colleges have tried to do this. Canes and other crowds in that class has increased. Even we have some of these folks in Otterbein. It is not necessary to mention any names for with a little observation you can easily make your own list.

Such folk have no place in good society. They are a disgrace to the entire human race. They do no good for others and are a care to themselves. They are the instigators of evil and the forgetfulness of all the mischief which takes place.

There is one strange thing about this class of folk and that is that they always let on to be much worse than they really are. The meaner and tougher they can appear to be the happier they are. This is their great pleasure to have the other fellow wnderer at the low stage of usefulness to which they have descended. Here in college, they enjoy the common which takes place in regard to the attitude which they take toward their fellows, their actions and dress, their habits, their interest in classes and their spirit toward the institution.

Unfortunately many of us “fall” for this kind of stuff. We believe his confidence and convinced is a sort of honor and respect the person who “gets away” with it. Instead of such a state of affairs the “roughneck” should be shamed and looked upon with absolute disgust. He should be quarantined from all polite and respectable society.

Spirit Renewed.

That the Alumnus are behind Otterbein and pulling hard is shown by the splendid spirit on the part of the members of the Dayton Otterbein Club who played the Varisty last Saturday night. These men were willing to come up here for half of their railroad expenses. When the time came for the settlement all agreed to donate that sum less a small amount used in renting a practice floor, for the benefit of the new grandstand which is estimated to amount to about thirteen dollars.

In talking with the members of this organization while here they were greatly interested in every thing pertaining to Otterbein.

This is a spirit which we greatly appreciate. We wish that more of our alumni would come back to the institution, look it all over again and in that way warm up that old spirit which can never be lost. Of course their contribution to the grandstand fund helps greatly but it is not that for which we write. These men have gained a new vision. They see the progress being made, the bright and promising future. They went back to Dayton with the determination to do more and greater work for Otterbein than ever before. They are nothing have an active part in the accomplishment of the bigger and better Otterbein.

The Gift Question

Is solved with
A Gillette Safety Razor
A Pocket Flash Light or
A Leather Bill-Pocket

Bale and Walker
North State St.

CANDY

1700 lbs. of nice, fresh Candy for the Holidays.
Best Salted Peanuts . . . . 9c lb.

The Varsity Store

CANDY

W. K. ALKIRE
BARBER
Cor. Main and State St.

1000 lbs. of fresh Candy

The Gift Question

Is solved with
A Gillette Safety Razor
A Pocket Flash Light or
A Leather Bill-Pocket

Bale and Walker
North State St.

Meat Market

H. WOLF
East College Avenue.

BE PARTICULAR!

SWM LINEN
and
Buckeye Bond
The two widely used
College Writing Papers.

TO THE STUDENT!

When you are looking for a place to buy all kinds of Fruits, Spreads, Candies and other Dainties we can furnish you. Give us a call.

J. N. COONS
Citic: 31.
Bell 1-2.

PATRONIZE THOSE MERCHANTS WHO ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW.

Boost the Minstrel Show.
A Good Christmas Present

Appreciated the whole year round

Public Opinion  $1.20

All the news of Westerville and Vicinity carefully edited and neatly printed

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 Main Main Street

WHERE EVERYBODY LIKES TO BUY PIANOS.

Heaton's MUSIC STORE
231 NORTH HIGH STREET

GOODMAN BROTHERS JEWELERS
No 98 NORTH HIGH ST

There is plenty of style in Walk-Overs

Next to comfort, quality and workmanship, it's the most important factor in our store—it's the "something" that's always emphasized in Walk-Over Shoes.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Walk-Over Shoe Co.
39 N. High Street

For that Xmas Gift—Get an Otterbein Pin, Ring or Fob, Cuff Buttons, Stick Pins, Music Rolls, Box of Perfumes, Stationery or Candy, at

DR. KEEFER'S
**ALUMNALS.**

'98. F. H. Rike, president of the Greater Dayton Association was named last week at the second meeting of representatives of various commercial organizations of Ohio, held at Columbus to complete the organization of a State Chamber of Commerce, as vice president of the organization for the third congressional district.

'99. Lela Guitner gave an address Sunday evening in the college chapel on the subject, "India." Miss Guitner was the first graduate of Otterbein to be a missionary to India and therefore may be considered a pioneer. She spoke of the climate, customs, people, and of their caste systems of religion. She pointed out that great masses are turning toward Christianity, and that as a result the caste systems were gradually breaking down. As W. V. C. A., secretary, she gave an account of the great work which that association is doing for India.

'10. C. S. Yothers was recently appointed postmaster of Mt. Pleasant, West Moreland County, Pennsylvania.

'92. G. L. Stoughton, of Westerville, who is secretary of the State Industrial Commission of Ohio, attended the Convention on Church and Country Life, at Columbus, last week and was one of the guests at luncheon given President Wilson at Masonic Hall.

'12. H. P. Lambert, of Anderson, Indiana, spent the latter part of the week in Westerville. Mr. Lambert is an alumnus and is working in the interest of the College, particularly the Alumni Athletic Association.

Westerville High School is unique in that all its faculty, with the exception of Professor Kimball, who has charge of the commercial department, recently installed, are graduates of Otterbein. Under the supervision of District Superintendent L. Warson, '03, and R. D. Bennett, '06, principal there, was formed this fall a Home and School Association. The Association is made of the parents of the pupils of the community and all interested in school work. Social meetings are held from time to time, to promote interest, and discuss school problems. The teachers are Miss Milla Flook, '90; Miss Margaret Gaver, '11; Miss H. B. Blake, '18, and Miss Esther Van Buskirk, '14. Much interest is being manifested, and the faculty deserve commendation for the way in which they handle the work of the association in making this High School one of the most progressive in the State.

**Alumni and Trustees Elected**

President ofAdvertisers.

E. L. Shuey, of the class of '79, and member of the Board of Trustees and Executive Committee of Otterbein, was unanimously elected president of the Association of National Advertisers at their annual meeting at the Hotel Astor in New York on December 8. This association was formed five years ago and has a limited membership. The meeting this year was the largest in the history of the association, more than two hundred representatives of national advertisers being present. The election followed three days' discussion of vital advertising and selling problems.

**Alumni Will Meet in Dayton.**

On Thursday evening, December 16, the alumni in Dayton and the Miami Valley will meet in order to talk over the plans for athletics and an increased endowment for Otterbein. It is hoped that a large number will attend this meeting for a more perfect organization will be formed. A greater spirit of co-operation and loyalty will result from this interested bunch of graduates.

**Its Hard Sometimes**

To begin over.
To take advice.
To be unselfish.
To admit error.
To be a sinner.
To be charitable.
To be considerate.
To endure success.
To keep on trying.
To avoid mistakes.
To be a clean man.
To obey conscience.
To keep out of a rut.
To forgive and forget.
To subdue an unruly temper.
To shoulder deserved blame.
To maintain a high standard.
To recognize the silver lining.
To smile in the face of adversity.
But it always pays.—Selected.

**Order Holiday Photos Early**

What More Acceptable Present Can You Make?

1 Dozen photos make 12 acceptable and appreciated presents

**HAVE THE BEST!**

THE OLD RELIABLE

Baker Art Gallery

Columbus, O.

State and High Sts.

Special Otterbein Rates.

A. L. GLUNT, Special Representative.

**IDEAL PRESENTS**


**AT THE**

University Bookstore

**A BOX of FINE CHOCOLATES**

Makes Ideal Christmas Gifts

A gift that is appreciated, and always appropriate.

We have a large assortment of fine Box Candies—Plain and Fancy Boxes, 1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb., 5 lb. sizes.

**WILLIAMS'**
COCHRAN NOTES

"Non-daters" had a good time even though they didn't see the Valets but the "Has-beens." Some on third floor got together in Ruth's and Frances' room where, around the toaster with the aid of "things from home," all cares and troubles were forgotten. Toads and jelly's greatest—
who care for "dates" anyway?

Christmas Post Cards, Seals and Booklets. Bender & Rappold.—Adv.

Self Control! Even if two ladies did turn upside down in the dining room—did you have to laugh? Where are your manners anyway! Slide under the table, hide behind your hand—anything—but don't let your giggle out!

"Try our Taffy and Pan Candy. Days' Bakery.—Adv.

The Cookery girls have our sympathy—dates with nuts!

Some "society set!" A most charming luncheon was served in the dining room on Tuesday evening.
Table No. 4 was artistically decorated with wondrous carvings which were outnumbered in beauty only by the elegantly gowned young ladies who graced the chairs about the table. Covers were laid for ten.

Highest prices paid for second-hand books. Bender & Rappold.—Adv.

Betty Henderson had a "push" last Tuesday night. Chicken, potato salad—oh wait, you know how good it was; it came out of a box from home.

Alice Hall was privileged Sunday by having as dinner guests her mother and two brothers. Other guests at the Hall were Mrs. Robbins, Rev. and Mrs. Burmier and Helen Moses.

See E. J. for your Rubbers.—Adv.

Charlotte Kurtz (pacing up and down the hall) "Where's my man!"

In honor of Miss Ward, Y. M. C. A. secretary, Lydia Garver entertained the cabinet members in her room Monday night. The girls brought their sewing and an informal time was enjoyed.

"Trene—isn't Stella down to dinner?"

"Norma—I don't know. Why?"

"Trene—Well, why isn't she making any noise?"

Christmas Post Cards, Seals and Booklets. Bender & Rappold.—Adv.

Edna Farley had a push Thursday night. Among all the good things of course there was toast.

Seems like something's in the air—People whisperin' everywhere; Things goin' on that you can't see; Wonder what earth they be? Guess I've guessed—it's Christmas time me!

People makin' prargent fine; Gifts are just hid everywhere; Christmas spirit's in the air!

Boost for the Minstrel Show.

When I Have Hime.

When I have time, so many things I'll do
To make life happier and more fair.
For those whose lives are crowded now with care,
I'll help to lift them from their low despair.
When I have time.

When I have time, the friend I love so well
Shall know no more those weary tolling days;
I'll lead her feet in pleasant paths of cheer;
And cheer her heart with words of sweetest praise.
When I have time.

When I have time! the friend you hold so dear
May be beyond the reach of all your sweet intent—
May never know that you so kindly meant
To fill her life with sweet contest.
When I have time.

Now is the time! Ah, friend no longer wait
To scatter loving smiles and words of cheer.
To those around whose lives are now so dear,
They may not need you in the coming year—
Now is the time.

Gives Memorial Window to Church.

A. A. Moore, of Barberton, will build a monumental window in the new United Brethren church. They will be located on the north side of the auditorium, one dedicated to Rev. U. M. Roby, an Otterbein graduate who gave up his life in the work of the ministry at Barberton, and the second to Mr. Moore and his wife. The art glass for the upper row of windows in the dome has arrived and will be installed soon. The trustees have ratified the design for the glass of the inner dome. It is to be a cream and amber color. The roofing of the dome is being painted and finished this week. On the inside the plastering is being pushed rapidly. This completion of the electrical work can soon be accomplished.

Debate Squad Organizes.

Friday morning Professor Fritz outlined the plan which will be used in coaching the debate squad. Four teams, of three men each, will participate in a series of debates in preparation for the inter-collegiate contests. Otterbein's opponents are Muskingum and Mount Union.

Highest prices paid for second-hand books. Bender & Rappold.—Adv.

She—" Couldn't you tell me what kind of work my brother is suited for?"

He—"He'd make a good stage-hand at a moving picture theater!"—Philadelphia Ledger.

Men's Jewelry—Big line just in. E. J. Norris.—Adv.

Mr. Student:

You should insuire your life to cover the cost of your education. All educated men and men worth while every where are insured. (A reward of $20 will be paid for the name of any uninsured "Who is Who.") Here are some facts perhaps not yet familiar to you and not found in your text books:

1. The Western and Southern Life Insurance Company incorporated in 1888, has in force in Columbus nearly 40,000 policies.

2. The Western and Southern Life Insurance Company sells more insurance in Ohio than any other Ohio company.

3. The Western and Southern Life Insurance Company issues Term Policies of $2000 or more at very low premium rates varying from $8.40 to $8.65 per $1000 at ages from twenty to twenty-eight. A Convertible Term Policy is adapted to your needs as a student, for the protection of your good father and mother or any creditor who may be helping to defray the expense of your University course. If the Policy is changed to an Endowment, the insured will receive credit for all premiums paid.

Believing you and the folks at home will appreciate the advantage of a policy so cheap and liberal your inquiry is expected requesting further information relative to a Western and Southern Life Insurance policy or regarding an agency. Cut out this advertisement and mail with your address today or call F. F. Greene, Manager, 613-614 Columbus Savings and Trust Building, Columbus, Ohio. Citizen phone 4897.

SAVE YOUR PENNIES

A Beautiful Christmas Gift for Your Friends.

The college is having made a beautiful bird's-eye view of the campus with all the buildings including the new church and several proposed buildings. It will be in handsome photogravure, two sizes, one 15 x 18 inches, to sell unframed for $2.00, framed $2.75, the other 8 x 10 inches, to sell unframed for $1.00, framed $1.50.

For further information inquire at the college office.

20c extra for casing.

Christmas Announcement

RITTER & UTLEY

UP-TO-DATE PHARMACY

Headquarters for

FINE PIPES, TOBACCO'S and CIGARS, BURSES AND PAPETERIES, LUCKY CURVE FOUNTAIN PENS, EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.

Films developed free. Printing done at lowest prices.

Eye Glasses and Spectacles. Examination Free.
LOCALS.

At the chapel service, Thursday, we were favored with an address by J. M. Hanson of Youngstown, Ohio, graduate of Cornell, Iowa, '93. He spoke of "Social Service and State Charities." "The aim of the departments of Charity is to create a system which will be more efficient than the present one of caring for the poor." After outlining the work he urged students to take up social service as a profession.

You say we are not witty; You say we have no jokes; You say we print no stories.

You sigh and groan and grumble, And fling us on the shelf.

Moral—"Gentle readers, just write something yourself."—Exchange.

Pan Candy at Days' Bakery.—Adv.

Another Soup Station! The Bard club has been revived and is conducting business at the old stand, under the stewardship of J. R. Love.

Prof. "What lessons do we learn from the attack on the Dardanelles?" Student—"That a strait beats three kings."

Chapel, Friday, was unusual in that we had two well-known speakers. Nolan R. Best conducted the devotions. He was then followed by Doctor Russell, the founder of the Declamation and Oratorical contests. Doctor Russell announced that the theme for the oratorical should be some phase of prohibition.

She Told Him.

"The Man—"What would you do if you were in my shoes?"

The Maid—"Patronize a boot-black."—Indianapolis Star.

Christmas Post Cards, Seals and Booklets. Bender & Rappold.—Adv.

Planis for a local board of Associated Charities have been drawn up and presented by Mayor Larimore.

Glenn Sherk was called to his home in Boyne City, Michigan, Friday by the sudden illness and death of his father.


Passenger—Stop at Angel street. Conductor—Right. (Jimmy bus pulled up in middle of dirty road.) Here you are sir.

Passenger—Drive slightly closer to the pavement. Conductor—Right. (To driver, in loud voice)—Pull up very close to the pavement, Bill. The gentleman cleans his own shoes.

The Best Pan Candy in Westerville. Days' Bakery.—Adv.

Y. M. Will Have "Eats."

On Thursday evening after the regular Young Men's Christian Association meeting there will be a social hour. A short program will be carried out and refreshments will be served. Rev. E. E. Burtner will lead the Y. M. C. A. meeting at six o'clock.

"Chuck" Vernon seems to be breaking into society with a crash. We wish him success.


Canoeing must be enjoyable this season.

Joy Mundhenk and Joe Hendrix were Columbus visitors this week.

We notice that The Paper Store of Nicksale Bros., 31-37 E. Gay Street, Columbus, which turned out last year before Christmas is back home again, with a newer, larger stock of Holiday Goods than ever. The store is beautiful, novel and modern, and well worth seeing.—Adv.

I ask not wealth, but power to take my own, and use the gifts I have aright; Not years, but wisdom that shall make My life a profit and delight.

I pray that when the tempest's breath Shall fiercely sweep my way about, I make no ship wreck of my faith In the unbottomed sea of doubt.

And that, though it be mine to know How hard the stoniest bedrock is Good angels still may come and tread The print of my feet, Lord, in my dreams.

Leaves faith and hope till life is past; And leave my heart's most impulses Fresh and unfailing to the last. —Phoebe Cary.

Ohio State.—The American Association for the Advancement of Science will hold its annual meeting in Columbus during Christmas vacation.

I stood upon a mountain And looked down on a plain I spied a lot of green stuff, I thought it might be grain. But when I looked a second time I thought it might be grass When lo! unto my horror, It was the Freshman class.

Boost for December 15.

Let us give you CAR TICKETS to Spaldings when you want anything in their line. E. J. Norris.—Adv.

College Minstrel Benefit of Athletic Association

Reserve Your Seats Now for the "Biggest Hit of the Year"

College Chapel Wednesday, Dec. 15

Admission . . . . 25c

The Westerville Art Gallery Photos of Quality.

Drinking Coca-Cola 5¢ IN GENUINE BOTTLES

Subscribe NOW For the Otterbein Review.

IT'S JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOR HER BECAUSE IT'S JUST WHAT SHE'D LIKE FROM YOU—A VEST POCKET AUTOGRAPHIC KODAK

So dainty constructed that even the critical feminine eye is more than satisfied—so small and compact that it fits hand bag or pocket—so mechanically and photographically RIGHT that good results follow as a matter of course.

Prices—$6.00 and $10.00

Columbus Photo Supply 78 East State St. Hartman Bldg.

HICKOK VESTIGRAMS

$1 NEW & DISTINCTIVE $1 HIGHER PRICED MONO-GRAMS ALSO

Solves the Amas Problem

For a little remembrance to any man at Christmas time there is nothing so altogether fitting as one of these Initial Vestiograms. Its usefulness makes it most acceptable and it is ;article this is distinctly individually. Any man will highly prize the possession of a Hickok Vesto-gram. All Initials in stock and each comes in an attractive gift box

$1.00

THE UNION

Columbus, Ohio